CONSTRUCTION REPORT

DATE: January 7, 2014

PROJECT: Independence Park Main Library
REPORTED BY: Stephen P. Jackson, The Library Design Collaborative

OBSERVATIONS:
1) The Monthly Owner’s Meeting was held on December 19, 2013.
2) The library move is almost complete.
3) Limestone has been installed in the service yard.
4) The reflecting pool installation continues.
5) The fence trellis are on site for installation.
6) The planters on the north side of the building are installed.
7) The south green roof installation is completed and north green roof is almost complete.
8) Genealogy has been completed.
9) Furniture installation is completed.
10) The roller shades installation continues.
11) The punch list work continues

UPCOMING WORK:
1) The north courtyard retaining walls should be completed this week.
2) The sidewalks to the library should be completed this week.
Looking northeast toward the library.
Looking toward the Library Main Entry from the Plaza.
Looking toward the northern planters.
Looking toward the east on the South Planted Roof.
Looking into Children’s at the beginning of their unpacking.
Looking toward the Children’s computer stations.
Looking toward the Teen Entry.
Looking toward the first floor laptop bar.
Looking toward the adult computer area.